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An Garbhán  Sourced at: https://www.scoildramaiocht.ie/scripteanna/                      

(The Gruffalo       by Julia Donaldson)   

                                                                                                                                                

Foireann 

1. Páistí 

2. Sionnach 

3. Luch 

4. Ulchabhán 

5. Nathair 

6. Garbhán 

 

 

Páistí        Chuaigh luch ar strae sa choill, is bhuail sé le sionnach gan mhoill. 

Sionnach      Ar strae atá tú? Ó mo bhrón, tar liom is íosfaimid lón. 

Luch      Níl mé ar strae, tá mé ar lorg an Gharbháin. 

Páistí      G-g-g-garbhán! 

Sionnach      Garbhán, saghas amadáin an ea? 

Luch       Amadán, an Garbhán? Ní hea, ní hea. 

Páistí      Tá fiacla géara aige.  ('Snap'.) 

Lámha móra.   ('Argh!') 

Gáire scanrúil.   ('Mwahaha!') 

Sionnach       Cá bhfuil sé? 

Luch        Ag teacht go luath, ag lorg sionnach Smarties. 

Páistí       Sionnach Smartie! 

Sionnach        Ahh, sionnach Smarties!       

Luch        Aha – amadán! Níl Garbhán ann ar chor ar bith! 

Páistí         Lean an luch ar aghaidh sa choill. 

Ulchabhán        Ar strae atá tú? Ó mo bhrón! Tar liom is íosfaimid lón. 

Páistí      Twít twit twoo! 

Luch        Níl mé ar strae tá mé ar lorg an Gharbháin. 

Páistí       G-g-g-arbhán! 

Ulchabhán         Garbhán? Saghas amadán an ea? 

Luch               Amadán? An Garbhán? Ní hea, ní hea! 

Páistí             Tá dhá ghlúin chrua air (wobble glúin) 
An Garbhán 
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Is cosa chomh maith ('stamp stam 

Agus spota nimhe ar a shrón ('ugh ugh') 

Ulchabhán     Cá bhfuil sé? 

Luch               Ag teacht go luath ag lorg uachtar reoite Ulchabháin. 

Páistí             Uachtar reoite ulchabháin!  

Luch               Aha – amadán, níl Garbhán ann ar chor ar bith! 

Páistí            Lean an luch ar aghaidh sa choill. 

Nathair        Ar strae atá tú? Ó mo bhrón! Tar liom agus íosfaimid lón. 

        (maracas agus hiss.) 

Luch             Níl mé ar strae, tá mé ar lorg an Gharbháin. 

Páistí           G-g-ggarbhán! 

Nathair      Garbhán? Saghas amadán an ea? 

Luch          Amadán? An Garbhán, ní hea, ní hea! 

Páistí        Tá dhá shúil bhuí aige. ('arhh, arhh') 

Teanga dhubh ghránna ('yuk, yuk') 

Gruaig chorcra ar a dhroim dána. ('aww, aww') 

Nathair        Cá bhfuil sé? 

Luch             Ag teacht go luath ag lorg nathair noodles! 

Páistí            Nathair noodles!  

Luch             Aha – amadán! níl Garbhán ann ar chor ar bith! 

Páistí           Ach, cé hé ina sheasamh agus ag gáire? G-g-garbhán! 

Garbhán       Luch bheag dheas – íosfaidh mé thú gan im gan arán! 

Luch             M-mise? Ná hith mise, uh ohh, tá mise ró…scanrúil 

Garbhán        Tusa scanrúil? Ní hí, hó hó! 

Luch              Lean mé is feicfidh tú! 

Garbhán       Ceart go leor. Leanfaidh mé thú. 

Páistí        Ar aghaidh leo sa choill. 

Garbhán        Cad é sin? 

Páistí        Hiss, hiss. 

Luch        Nathair atá ann, bhuel mo chara, aon scéal? 

Nathair       Argh! Mo mhamaí, mo mhamaí, ba mhaith liom mo mhamaí! An Garbhán 
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Luch       Aha ha! An bhfaca tú sin? 

Garbhán       Tá a fhios agam anois nach bhfuil tú go deas! 

Páistí      Ar aghaidh leo tríd an gcoill. 

Garbhán      Cad é sin? ('Twit twit twoo'.) 

Luch       An t-ulchabhán atá ann. 

Ulchabhán       Ah, caithfidh mise imeacht! 

Luch        Sea, nach mise a bhí ceart! 

Garbhán       Ní chreidim seo! 

Páistí     Ar aghaidh leo tríd an choill. 

Garbhán       Cad é sin? 

Luch      An sionnach atá ann, mo bhuachaill bán. 

Sionnach      Argh! Tá mo bhean ar an bhfón, s-s-slán! 

Luch       An creideann tú anois? 

Garbhán       Creideann cinnte. 

Luch       Hmm. Tá ocras orm, ba mhaith garbhán le mo ghlasraí! 

Páistí       Garbhán glasraí. 

Garbhán       Ní bhfaighidh tú mise le hithe mar lón! 

Páistí       Shuigh an luch síos. 

Luch       Garbhán glasraí? Aha, b’fhearr liomsa cnó! 
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The Very Hungry Caterpillar by Eric Carl. Sourced at http://www.teachingheart.net/readerstheater.htm 

Reader 1                         Reader 2                           Reader 3                         Reader 4                            Reader 5 
 

1:  In the light of the moon a little egg lay on a leaf. 

2:  One Sunday morning the warm sun came up... 

3: and POP, out of the egg came a tiny, very hungry caterpillar. 

1:  He started looking for some food. 

5:  On Monday he ate through one apple.  But he was still hungry. 

4:  On Tuesday he ate through two pears, but he was still hungry. 

2:  On Wednesday he ate through three plums, but he was still hungry. 

3:  On Thursday he ate through four strawberries, but he was still hungry. 

5:  On Friday he ate through five oranges, but he was still hungry. 

1:  On Saturday he ate through one piece of chocolate cake, 

3.  One ice-cream cone, 

4:  One pickle, 

2: One slice of Swiss cheese, 

5: One slice of salami, 

3: One lollipop, 

2: One piece of cherry pie, 

4: One sausage, 

1: One cupcake, 

4:  And one slice of watermelon. 

5: That night he had a stomach ache! 

3: The next day was Sunday again. 

2: The caterpillar ate through one nice leaf, and after that he felt better. 

5: Now he wasn't hungry anymore--and he wasn't a little caterpillar anymore. 

3: He was a big fat caterpillar. 

1: He built a small house, 

2: Called a cocoon, 

1: Around himself. 

3: He stayed inside for more than two weeks. 

5: Then he nibbled a hole in the cocoon, pushed outwards and... 

4: He became a beautiful butterfly! 
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The True Story of the Three Little Pigs    By JON SCIESZKA 

Sourced at http://www.teachingheart.net/readerstheater.htm 

CHARACTERS: (9)  

Narrator 1       Narrator 2       Narrator 3       Narrator 4    Narrator 5       Narrator 6          

Pig 2        Pig 3      Wolf 

 

WOLF: Everybody knows the story of the Three Little Pigs. Or at least they 

  think they do. But I'll let you in on a little secret. Nobody 

  knows the real story, because nobody has ever heard my side of 

  the story. I'm the Wolf. Alexander T. Wolf. You can call me A1. 

 

NARRATOR 1: No one knows just how this whole Big Bad Wolf thing got 

  started, but it's all wrong. 

 

NARRATOR 2: Maybe it's because wolves eat cute little animals like 

  bunnies and sheep and pigs. That's just the way they are.  

  If cheeseburgers were cute, folks would probably think people 

  were Big and Bad, too. 

 

NARRATOR 1: But the whole Big Bad thing is all wrong. 

 

NARRATOR 2: The real story is about a sneeze and a cup of sugar. 

 

NARRATOR 3: Way back in Once Upon a Time time, our friend, the wolf, was 

  making a birthday cake for his dear granny. 

 

NARRATOR 4: He had a terrible sneezing cold. 

 

NARRATOR 5: He had ran out of sugar. 

 

NARRATOR 6: So he walked down the street to ask his neighbour  

           for a cup of sugar. 

 

The True Story of the Three Little Pigs  
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NARRATOR 1: Now this neighbour was a pig. 

 

NARRATOR 2: And he wasn't too bright, either. 

 

NARRATOR 3: He had built his whole house out of straw. 

 

NARRATOR 4: Can you believe it? Who ln his right mind would build a house 

  of straw? 

 

NARRATOR 5: So of course, the minute the wolf knocked on the door, it fell 

  right in and he didn't want to just walk into someone else's 

  house. 

 

NARRATOR 6: So, he called. 

 

WOLF:  Little Pig, ... Little Pig, are you in? 

 

NARRATOR 1: No answer. 

 

NARRATOR 2: He was just about to go home without the cup of sugar for 

  his dear old granny's birthday cake. 

 

NARRATOR 3: That's when his nose started to itch. 

 

NARRATOR 4: He felt a sneeze coming on. 

 

NARRATORS 1-2-3-4-5-6 (TOGETHER) Well, he huffed. And he snuffed. 

 

NARRATOR 1: And he sneezed a great sneeze. 

 

NARRATOR 2: And you know what? That whole darn straw house fell down. 

  And right in the middle of the pile of straw was the First 

  Little Pig-dead as a doornail. The True Story of the Three Little Pigs  
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NARRATOR 3: He had been home the whole time. 

 

NARRATOR 4: It seemed like a shame to leave a perfectly good ham dinner 

  lying there in the straw. So, the wolf ate it up. 

 

NARRATOR 5: Think of it as a big cheeseburger just lying there. 

 

NARRATOR 6: He was feeling a little better. But he still didn't have his cup 

  of sugar. 

 

NARRATOR 1: So he went to the next neighbour's house. 

 

NARRATOR 2: This neighbour was the First Little Pig's brother. He was a  

  little smarter, but not much. He had built his house of sticks. 

 

NARRATOR 3: He rang the bell on the stick house. 

 

NARRATOR 4: Nobody answered. 

 

NARRATOR 5: He called: 

 

WOLF:  Mr. Pig, ... Mr. Pig, are you in? 

 

NARRATOR 6: He yelled back: 

 

2ND PIG:  Go away wolf. You can't come in. I'm shaving the hairs on  

  my chinny chin chin. 

 

NARRATOR 1: He had grabbed the doorknob when he felt another  

  sneeze coming on. 

 

NARRATORS 1-2-3-4-5-6: He huffed. And he snuffed. The True Story of the Three Little Pigs  
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NARRATOR 2: And he tried to cover his mouth, but he sneezed a great 

  sneeze. 

 

NARRATOR 3: And you're not going to believe it, but this guy's house fell 

  down just like his brother's. 

 

NARRATOR 4: When the dust cleared, there was the second Little Pig -- 

  dead as a doornail. 

 

WOLF:  Wolf's honour! 

 

NARRATOR 5: Now you know food will spoil if you leave it out in the open. 

 

NARRATOR 6: So the wolf did the only thing there was to do. He had dinner 

  again. 

 

NARRATOR 1: Think of it as a second helping. 

 

NARRATOR 2: He was getting awfully full. But his cold was feeling a little 

  better. 

 

NARRATOR 3: And he still didn't have that cup of sugar for his dear old 

  granny's birthday cake. 

 

NARRATOR 4: So the wolf went to the next house. This guy was the First 

  and Second Little Pigs' brother. 

 

NARRATOR 5: He must have been the brains of the family. He had built his 

  house of bricks. 

 

NARRATOR 6: The wolf knocked on the brick house. No answer. 

 The True Story of the Three Little Pigs  
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WOLF:  Mr. Pig,. . . Mr. Pig, are you in? 

 

NARRATOR 1: And do you know what that rude little porker answered? 

 

3RD PIG:  Get out of here, Wolf. Don't bother me again. 

 

NARRATOR 2: Talk about impolite! 

 

NARRATOR 3: He probably had a whole sack full of sugar. 

 

NARRATOR 4: And he wouldn't give the wolf even one little cup for his 

  dear, sweet old granny's birthday cake. 

 

NARRATOR 5: What a pig! 

 

NARRATOR 6: The wolf was just about to go home and maybe make a nice 

  birthday card instead of a cake, when he felt his cold coming 

  on. 

 

NARRATORS 1-2-3-4-5-6: He huffed. And he snuffed. And he sneezed once 

  again. 

 

NARRATOR 1: Then the Third Little Pig yelled: 

 

3RD PIG:  And your old granny can sit on a pin! 

 

NARRATOR 2: The wolf was usually a pretty calm fellow. But when he 

  heard somebody talk about his dear, sweet old granny like that, 

  he went a little crazy. 
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NARRATOR 3: When the cops drove up, of course he was trying to break down this 

  Pig's door. And the whole time the wolf was huffing  

  and puffing and sneezing and making a real scene.   

 

NARRATOR 4: The rest, as they say, is history. 

 

NARRATOR 5: The news reporters found out about the two pigs he had for dinner. 

 

NARRATOR 6: They figured a sick guy going to borrow a cup of sugar didn't sound very exciting. 

 

NARRATOR 3: So, they jazzed up the story with all that "huff and puff" and "blow your house down" stuff. 

 

NARRATOR 4: And they made him the Big Bad Wolf. 

 

NARRATOR 5: That's it. 

 

NARRATOR 6: The real story. 

 

WOLF:  I WAS FRAMED! 

 

NARRATORS 1-2-3-4-5-6: But maybe you could loan him a cup of sugar. 
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